
 

 

Composition Jury Form 
Name: ________________________ Date: ________________________ Year/Semester: __________________ 

Instrument: ________________________________________ Instructor:____________________________________  

Degree Program: ___________________________________ Years of study at NOVA:_________________________ 

 

Composition Titles Instrumentation Duration 
1._____________________________ ______________________________ _______________________________ 
2._____________________________ ______________________________ _______________________________ 
3._____________________________ ______________________________ _______________________________ 

 
Place one of these numbers in each box below, then total carefully. 

          5 — A superior score — clearly notated/excellent creativity. 
          4 — An excellent score — a few issues in the score/good creativity. 
          3 — A good score — lacking score clarity and/or originality. 

2 — A fair score — many problems with score/poor creativity. 
1 — A poor score — unsatisfactory. 

   
CRITERIA  COMMENTS 
 Score Quality 

Clarity of notation, layout of music 
 

 
 

 Technique/Orchestration 
Skill in writing for the medium used 
 

 
 

 Creativity 
Expression of original ideas/creative imitation of 
model compositions or styles 
 

 
 

 Execution of Compositional Ideas 
Compositional Ideas worked out in a skilled and 
well thought out way 

 
 

 Other Factors 
Attendance of new music concerts/performances of 
compositions/competitions or score calls entered 

 
 

  Optional Caption 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
TOTAL POINTS 

                                                
__________________________________________________ 

 (signature of adjudicator) 
  

Divisional Rating  ________ 
   

RATING COMPUTATION TABLE   
Without Optional Caption          With Optional Caption   

25-23 points = 
22-18 points = 
17-13 points = 
12-8 points = 

7-5 points = 

        A (Superior) 
        B Excellent) 

   C (Good) 
D(Fair) 

         F  (Poor)  

= 30-27 points 
= 26-22 points 
= 21-15 points 
= 14-10 points 
=   9 - 6 points 

  

 

Comments/Progress from last jury: 
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